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Inglis leaders choose new 
City Commission member 

By Jeff M. Hardison © June 17, 2021 at 3:11 p.m. 
     INGLIS – By a 3-1 vote, the Inglis Town Commission chose a new member to 
replace Ann Morin, who resigned recently. 
     William “Bill” Monteverde was appointed by Town Commission members Steven 
Schwing, Joyce Schwing and Scott Levesque voting in favor of Monteverde, and 
Commissioner Thomas Brennan voting “No.” 
     The other person who was considered was Betsy Webb, a former Commission 
member. 
     Inglis Town Attorney Chris Anderson of the Ocala law firm of Gilligan, Gooding, 
Batsel, Anderson & Phelan, P.A., helped the Commission understand some finer points 
in the Town Charter as they went through the process. 
     The two issues on which Monteverde and Webb were able to speak, due to 
Commissioner Joyce Schwing asking both people who were nominated for the 
replacement post, were about police protection and animal control. For people who do 
not know, Commissioner Joyce Schwing and Commissioner Steven Schwing are married 
to one another. 
     Webb said she was against the choice by town leaders earlier to dissolve the Inglis 
Police Department. Since then, however, she has been pleased by the work of deputies 
serving under Levy County Sheriff Bobby McCallum to protect lives and property in 
Inglis. 
     Webb said Inglis Animal Control Officer Pam Zadorzany is an excellent officer who 
serves in the department that has undergone changes to make it better. 
     Monteverde said he felt the contract with Sheriff McCallum serves the sheriff more 
than the people of Inglis. He wants to revise the contract to tell the sheriff what the 
people want and how much they will pay for it. 
     When a person asked Monteverde what he will do if the sheriff declines the contract, 
the now-appointed commissioner did not provide a clear answer. The obvious answer 
will be that Inglis would become covered like Bronson, Otter Creek, Fanning Springs or 
the other municipalities in the county that lack their own police forces – rather than 
enjoying the higher level of coverage than in the rest of the county. Cedar Key, Chiefland 
and Williston are the only three municipalities, of the eight towns or cities in Levy 
County, that have a police department. 
     The Levy County Sheriff’s Office covers the whole county, including the 
unincorporated areas, as well as the towns, cities and including the three municipalities 
with police forces. Those three with their own forces do have more per-capita coverage 
as a result, and right now Inglis enjoys that higher level of law enforcement service from 
the sheriff agreeing to provide that added coverage for the money required to do so, as is 
noted in the active contract between the LCSO and Inglis. 
     As for animal control in Inglis, Monteverde said he does not favor euthanasia. 
     Monteverde was relatively long-winded in speaking, especially when anything related 
to the budget and finances, because he said that is where he believes he can help Inglis 
the most. 
     At the special Town Commission meeting set for Tuesday, June 22, starting at 6 p.m. 
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in the Town of Inglis Commission Meeting Room, the Commission members will decide 
the division of duties now that Monteverde is on the Commission again. The last time he 
was on the Commission, he resigned. 
     The election for the person to fill the seat to which Monteverde was appointed will be 
up for the voters to decide in March. Meanwhile, he is the replacement for 
Commissioner Morin. 
     The Inglis Town Commission meets for their regular meetings on the first Tuesday of 
each month at 6 p.m. in the Town of Inglis Commission Meeting Room. Although the 
regular meeting is once a month on the first Tuesday, special meetings like the one on 
June 8 and the one set for June 22, and workshops, happen as well. 
     During the most recent meeting, Mayor White said that although some municipalities 
and other groups limit people to three minutes, or five minutes, he is not going to set 
any time limit on people providing input. White did a relatively good job at keeping the 
discussion centered on the matters agendaed for the special meeting - choosing a 
replacement commissioner and Fourth of July activities in Inglis. 


